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Dear Readers:

American history is rich in examples of movements 
launched to bring about positive change in many 
areas of our society (i.e., social justice, labor, civil 
rights, voting rights, LGBT, healthcare). But what 
makes a movement endure and even grow?

In this issue of Community Health Forum, we 
provide the answer — People. It takes people with 
energy and a long-term commitment to a given 
cause, often at personal sacrifi ce, to come together 
through a common mission to do good for others.

As we wind down what has been a momentous year in celebrating the 50th 
Anniversary of the Health Center Movement, we thought it fi tting to profi le 
women and men who represent the types of people who make our move-
ment vibrant and who, by example, show how and why there’s every reason 
to believe the health center mission will continue to thrive and grow over the 
next 50 years.

The people we highlight today come from all walks of life and political 
persuasions; they hold different religious beliefs; are of different ages, races, 
educational and socioeconomic backgrounds, and they hail from small 
towns, rural communities and big cities. They bring their talents, skills, life 
experiences and most importantly, their passion and dedication — to serve 
others in need. Their life journeys may have been different but at some point 
they all met up along the same path that led to the health center mission. 

Someone once described the thousands of health center staff and board 
members all across America who serve the health center mission as “ordinary 
people doing extraordinary things.” I say they are the fabric of the Health 
Center Movement that sowed the seeds 50 years ago and that will carry us 
into the future stronger than ever.

To your good health,

Claudia Green Gibson
Executive Vice President
National Association of Community Health Centers

Note: A limited number of copies of the 
Community Health Forum 50th Anniversary 
Commemorative issue are still available. 
Should you wish to purchase a copy, please 
contact NACHC at 301/347-0400.
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